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365 Avenida de Mesilla • Las Cruces
www.BetterLifeNaturalPetFoods.com • 575-527-9265

When it's time to play, grab a toy that gives back!
Better Life Pet Foods is now selling LUCKY Pet Products, 
your purchase benefits the Animal Foundation, 
which takes in over 50,000 animals a year!

15 years locally owned, supporting Las Cruces pets and their community!

� Best selection of natural dog & cat food
� Frequent buyer discounts!
� Cat boarding, dog & cat grooming
� FREE TOY with $50 purchase*

*On select toys, see store for details. While supplies last.    †See store for details.

CHECK OUT OUR EXCLUSIVE FACEBOOK DEALS!

Better Life is a Better Choice:

10% OFF!
cat & dog 

food! 

†

Bring this 
ad in for
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Time to Reset the Calendar!

Write to us at:
Dog’Cruces Magazine 

580 S. Valley Drive, suite 100
Las Cruces, NM  88005 

or email us at :
Vic@DogCruces.com

Local Resources for:
Health, Nutrition, Adoption, 

Lost & Found, Events 
& Furry Fun! Log on & join 

the community today!

www.
.com

Dog‘Cruces Magazine
580 S. Valley Drive • Suite 100 • Las Cruces, NM  88005

575-528-8505

11:59 PM December 
20, 2012:  
I’m writing 

this—possibly my final Dog’Cruces greet-
ing—from a secret underground bunker 
somewhere in Doña Ana County. My only 
hope is that the Mayans couldn’t count —
or maybe figured everything in dog 
years—and were way off in their predic-
tion of the end of the world as we know it.

Oh well, if the worst does come to pass, 
at least I’ve done everything I can to 
prepare for life in our Bunker Sweet 
Bunker.  Five years’ worth of human and 
dog food...check; fuel for heat and cook-
ing...check; water, board games, toilet 
paper...check, check, check; doggie poop 
bags...uhhh...where are the poop bags?  
Oh, please, tell me there are poop bags!  
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!

12:01 AM December 22, 2012:  Whew, that 
was close!

I’m so glad the world didn’t end, because 
we here at Dog’Cruces are really looking 
forward to 2013. To begin the year, we 
have our very first celebrity cover (wait—
apologies to Nacho and Striking—I meant 
our very first human celebrity cover). We 
were planning a different feature story 
for our Winter issue when we received a 
call from freelance writer Sheila Appleby 
Williams offering an article about Holly 

Madison’s new venture, Lucky Pet Prod-
ucts. It seems Ms. Madison is very active 
with animal charities, and was inspired by 
shelter dogs at The Animal Foundation in 
Las Vegas, NV to create a line of fun and 
durable pet toys. They are brand new to 
the market, and are available locally at 
Better Life Pet Foods. Check out the toys, 
and send us pictures of your pups playing 
with them!

In case you’re wondering...no, we did 
not get to photograph Holly Madison 
ourselves, and no, we do not have her 
number—so don’t even ask.

The Holly Madison story is a departure 
for us, but we welcome the opportunity 
for some wider exposure for our little 
magazine. We realize—and love—that 
we are a very local publication dedicated 
to the animal community here in Las 
Cruces and Doña Ana County. That will 
never change.  

But we also want to spread our wings 
a little in 2013, and broaden our reach 
to include parts of El Paso and more of 
Southern New Mexico. We feel there is a 
lot of common ground and overlap with 
the animal communities of our regional 
neighbors: in our last issue, two of the 
three rescue groups we highlighted in our 
cover story are based in El Paso. The more 
ideas and better communication we all 
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share, the better we can serve our animal 
friends. As always, we’d love your input 
and story ideas!

We have some great articles in this issue, 
including Tom Townsend’s introduction to 
the Coalition for Pets and People’s “Zero 
in 7” initiative, and a heartbreaking but 
inspiring story about Margaret Dubbin’s 
quest to complete her dog’s bucket list be-
fore PaiGow passed away. I always learn 
something and get some new perspective 
when we put Dog’Cruces together every 
quarter. Guess that’s why I like doing it so 
much.

Everyone here at Dog’Cruces looks 
forward to serving you throughout 2013 —
and beyond. We hope you have a happy 
and prosperous year, and may all your 
doggie wishes come true!
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Tired of Hearing “No Pets Allowed”
Stop Paying Rent and  Own Your Own Home!

Steal II

DL#01101

575-527-0031
375 N. Valley Dr • Las Cruces

www.oakwoodlc.com

$52,900$52,900
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ON-SITE GUNSMITH • RELOADING SUPPLIES

GLOCK STOCKING DEALER

SPECIAL ORDERS & TRANSFERS WELCOME

ASK ABOUT OUR LAW ENFORCEMENT
& ACTIVE MILITARY DISCOUNTS

575-523-7900 • 3225 S. MAIN • LAS CRUCES, NM 88005

Hurry In 
  Before They Are 

       All Gone!

Tired of Hearing “No Pets Allowed”
Stop Paying Rent and  Own Your Own Home!

Steal II

DL#01101

575-527-0031
375 N. Valley Dr • Las Cruces

www.oakwoodlc.com

$52,900$52,900
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    A Dog’s 
Last Will & TestamentLast Will & Testament
To a poor and lonley stray, I’d leave 
my happy home, my bowl and cozy bed, 
soft pillows and all my toys, my owner’s 
lap (which I loved so much), the hand
that stroked my fur and the sweet 
voice that spoke my name.

To the sad, scared shelter dog, I’d will 
the place I had in my human’s loving heart, 
of which there seemed no bounds.

So when I die, please do not say “I will never 
have a pet again, for the loss and pain are 
more than I can stand.”

Instead, go � nd an unloved dog
—one whose life has held no joy or hope— 
and give MY place to HIM.

This is the only thing I can give...
The love I left behind.

Author Unknown

ADOPT A KENNEL
GET INVOLVED!

• Adopt a kennel for 1 year for $180 or half a year for $100
• Select a Dog, Puppy or Cat Kennel
• Your Sponsorship Helps Pay to Upgrade the Kennel as Well
 As General Maintenance
• Sponsorship Acknowledge with a Plaque on Your Kennel

Sponsor a Kennel & Show Your Support for the
Animal Services Center of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV) 

Excellent way to honor a loved one or beloved pet.

Contact: Clare Kapner
575-525-1382 • nylalc@msn.com

ASCMV
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January 2013
Walk Your Pet Month (Pawsitively Pets)
National Train Your Dog Month
 Sign up for a pet obedience class at a local
 listed trainer on DogCruces.com or go to
 www.trainyourdomonth.com 

Monday, January 14
National Dress Up Your Pet Day
 A fun way to celebrate our beloved pets
 and support pet fashion.  Please make sure
 your pet’s fashion is comfortable, does not
 obstruct your pet’s vision, movement, and
 hearing. Is weather comfortable, and safe. 

Sunday, January 20
Black Box Theatre Musical & Benefit for HSSNM  
 2:30 p.m. “The Fantasticks” Tickets are $15,
 available in advance at 575-522-2529
 Please visit the Black Box Theatre website
 at www.nostrings.org for a description of
 the play and additional information.

Thursday, January 24
Change a Pet’s Life Day
 Adopt a pet from the shelter or rescue
 group! Shelters and rescues are overcrowded
 and need your help.  So please Adopt,
 Foster, Support, and/or Volunteer to help
 change a pet’s life. 

Tuesday, January 29
Seeing Eye Dog Day

February
Spay/Neuter Awareness Month.
(Humane Society of the United States)
 Help stamp out animal overpopulation. To
 learn more contact S.N.A.P at 575-524-9265,
 www.snapnewmexico.org or call ASCMV at
 575-382-0018 www.ascmv.org

Pet Dental Health Month
 Take care of your pets’ teeth like you would
 take care of your own. See your veterinarian
 about dental care/checkups.

Responsible Pet Owners Month
Cheers for all Responsible Pet Owner!
 This month celebrates those who take the
 care of animals seriously as we celebrate
 our pets with love and kindness.

Thursday - Thursday, February 7-14
Have a Heart for Chained Dogs
Week- DogsDeserveBetter.org 

Thursday, February 14
Pet Theft Awareness Day
 Because 2 million companion animals are
 stolen each year. Many end up in horrible
 conditions. Have a heart, protect your pet!

Wednesday, February 20
Love Your Pet Day
 Today is the official day for pampering your
 pet with a little extra love and affection
 to show them just how much you care. So
 always love and care for your pet, this is just
 an extra day of pampering for your pet.

Saturday, February 23
International Dog Biscuit Appreciation Day
 A day for the dogs, no one else can really
 appreciate the true value of a dog biscuit. 
 
Thursday, February 28
Spay Day USA
 A day of action to promote the spaying or
 neutering of pets. Spay/neuter is an
 effective and humane means of decreasing the
 euthanasia of homeless animals in our community.

March
Monday - Sunday, March 4-10
National Professional Pet Sitters Week
 To honor the folks who take care of our
 furry family members when we’re away. 

Saturday, March 23
National Puppy Day.
 The Animal Miracle Foundation sponsors
 this annual event that encourages dog
 lovers to adopt from a shelter.

Grooming

Climate Controlled
Facility

Obedience, Rally, 
Agility Classes

All Companion Pet Boarding

www.mvpetresort.com

 Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm 
Sunday 2pm-5pm (Pick up & drop off only)
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OLD MESILLA KENNEL

3036 Avenida de Mesilla
(Hwy 28 North • 200 Yards South Of Stoplight At University Ave)

575-526-2213

Full Service Precision Grooming & Pet Boarding

www.oldmesillakennel.com

Large Climate Controlled
Indoor / Outdoor Runs

Stop By & Tour Our Facilities!

Full Service Pet Care
Please ask about our “Season Ticket” Program!

Member of National Dog Groomers Association of AmericaMember of National Dog Groomers Association of AmericaMember of National Dog Groomers Association of America

10%
OFF

Mini-Details or 
Complete Details * Small 4 door vehicle.  

Some restrictions may apply.

Auto Body & PAint ShoP • detAiling • hAnd WAx • WindoW tinting
SPrAy-in BedlinerS • oil ChAnge • BrAkeS • tune-uPS & More...

1401 W. Picacho
Corner of Valley & Picacho575-527-2277
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All Nature’s 
Variety Instinct or 

Prairie foods with your
$60 purchase!

• 100% free of corn, wheat, soy, chemicals, 
artificial colors and preservatives. 

• Rich in meat, poultry or fish proteins.

• All foods and treats are manufactured 
in the United States.

365 Avenida de Mesilla • Las Cruces
www.BetterLifeNaturalPetFoods.com

575-527-9265

*Not to be combined with any other offers, includes all dry, canned, 
frozen diets and treats in any combination.While supplies last.

*

Check out our 
exclusive deals 
on Facebook!

15 years locally owned, supporting 
Las Cruces pets and their community!
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    by 
Dr. Scott Pirtle, DVM

The Vet,s 
   View

Don’t Ignore the Lumps & Bumps!

O ne of the most common complaints I hear 
from clients every day is that their dog has 
some kind of lump, bump, or growth —on 

the skin, or underneath it. Although many people 
will have these checked as soon as they detect 
them, others will choose to ignore it for long peri-
ods of time. Often it will come up in a casual con-
versation when they bring their dog in for some 
other problem or routine immunizations. I’d like 
to offer some broad advice on what to do about 
lumps and bumps in this edition of Dog’Cruces.

The first thing to understand is that almost all 
dogs will develop at least one—and sometimes 
numerous—skin or subcutaneous growths in their 
lifetimes. Some of these growths may be nothing 
of significance, while others can be life-threatening 
malignancies. How is a dog 
owner to know when or why 
to seek veterinary attention 
when his dog develops a 
growth? My conservative 
advice is this: anything 
new or unusual deserves a 
look by a professional. This 
includes any new skin/sub-
cutaneous masses that you 
detect on your pet. If your dog develops a growth, 
get it checked. Granted, the large majority of skin 
growths in dogs are not serious, but it’s better to 
get it evaluated rather than to ignore what could 
be a potentially serious problem. I’m a proponent 
of taking a proactive approach to dealing with 
these types of problems. Masses that develop un-
der the skin are even more likely to be of concern. 
Again, all of these deserve to be examined by 
your veterinarian.

If you find a growth on your dog, your veterinar-
ian may be able to offer some advice based on 
the appearance, consistency, location, breed of 
dog, and other clues. There are certain types of 
growths that we see over and over, thus allowing 
us to offer a reasonable idea of what it may be. 
But no veterinarian can tell you what the majority 
of growths are just by their look and feel. 

We will often utilize a test called a “fine-needle 
aspirate” to look at some cells from the growth. 
This procedure involves a small needle being 
inserted into the skin or subcutaneous mass and 
drawing some cells into the needle with a syringe. 
The contents of the aspirate are then placed on a 
microscope slide and stained, before being exam-
ined with a microscope. Some of these growths 
will be easy for a veterinarian to diagnose based 

...“let’s just wait and see what 
happens” is usually an unwise 
approach. Waiting only gives 
a tumor time to grow, spread, 
or cause other complications.

on the appearance of the cells. However, most of 
the time your veterinarian will be trying to obtain 
broad information about what the growth may 
be. Do the cells look like they could be from some 
type of infection or inflammation? If so, what 
kind? Or, do the cells appear to be from a tumor 
of some type; and if so, are there characteristics 
that suggest the growth could be a malignancy? 
This information will help your veterinarian offer a 
treatment plan if needed, and hopefully will offer 
you some peace of mind. 

In spite of this type of diagnostic approach, 
frequently we as veterinarians are unable to give a 
definitive diagnosis of what a growth might be. In 
this case, I usually suggest surgical removal of the 
mass with evaluation of the tissue by a patholo-

gist. “Watchful waiting” or, 
“let’s just wait and see what 
happens” is usually an 
unwise approach. Waiting 
only gives a tumor time to 
grow, spread, or cause other 
complications. 

The chance for successful 
surgical removal of any 

tumor is best when the mass is small and new. 
Allowing a tumor to grow will only increase the 
chance for it to spread to other locations if it is 
a malignancy. The larger the growth, the more 
difficult it may be to completely remove the tumor. 
And for those that are concerned about putting 
their pet through a surgical procedure, I say better 
to do it now than later. A larger growth is more 
involved to remove. This means more pain for 
your pet post-operatively, a longer anesthesia dur-
ing surgery, more expense, and less chance of a 
successful outcome. It is better to be proactive and 
deal with the problem early on when success and 
cure is more likely.  

Another mistake is to assume that a new growth 
your dog develops is the same as something they 
may have had before. Each and every separate 
tumor or growth should be evaluated indepen-
dently from any pre-existing or previous tumor.

The bottom line is this – if your dog develops a 
growth of any kind seek veterinary advice as 
soon as possible. While most growths will end 
up being minor or something benign, avoidance 
and procrastination are never a good idea. You 
never know when it could be something serious 
or even life-threatening. Better to find out and 
address it immediately so you can take action to 
keep your dog happy and healthy.

Accidents Happen...
That’s Why There’s

5165 Doña Ana Road
(Just north of Ray‛s) 

526-1463 
M-F 8:00-6:00  • Sat. 8:00-4:00

526-1463 

Exclusive HabitBreaker™ technology is a 
Dual Phase bio-enzymatic process that 
will remove organic stains (feces, vomit 
and urine). Completely eleminates the 
odor at the source which discourages 
repeat marking. Stop the habit, naturally!
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There are, however, no visual clues to tell us 
that an animal helps calm an anxious person’s 
nerves, nor are there clues to tell us that an 
animal can sense a diabetic’s blood sugar levels 
and alert the human quietly when those levels 
are out of whack. 

Just as there are lots of kinds of humans, there 
are lots of kinds of service dogs. The fact that 
we see a dog somewhere we don’t expect to 
see it does not give us a license to assume that 
no service is being provided. 

I realize all of this begs the question, “So what’s 
the service Toby provides that allows you take 
him everywhere?” It’s a reasonable question 
that I have no intention of writing about. I have 
his paperwork, and that’s all you need to know. 
I ask that as you process that message, you do 
not speculate about it, but that you accept it.

And not just because I’m awesome and Toby is 
adorable. 
 
Accept it, because you don’t have to know ev-
erything about everything you see or hear – or 
do not see, or do not hear – to tell your brain, 
“What I think is being communicated to me 
right now may not be entirely accurate. Maybe 
I’m learning something right now without even 
knowing it.”
 
Communication makes me so happy, my toes 
wiggle. Toby’s tail wags. We’re talking to each 
other all the time. 

     Jess Williams is President of the 
Doña Ana County Humane So-
ciety and serves on the board of 
directors of the Animal Services 
Center of the Mesilla Valley. He 

is, indeed, awe-
some.

see and hear – or don’t see, or don’t hear – is 
a communication event that we unravel in our 
heads based on our experiences in the world 

and the normative behavior to which we’re 
accustomed. Shall we learn some more?”

They were putty in my hands after that, ea-
ger to learn more about their own assump-
tions and the real nature of communication. 

You are thinking, “I am reading an article in 
Dog’Cruces. What the hell is this doing in here? 
Where’s the dog content?” It is a wonderful and 
reasonable question.

My assignment was to write an article about 
service dogs, and boy, do people make as-
sumptions about dogs that go everywhere (par-
ticularly restaurants, grocery stores, classrooms 
and work environments) with their humans. 

The questions and comments – borne both 
of curiosity and challenge – range from the 
incredulous to the confrontational. The human 
takes a deep breath and explains for the ump-
teenth time the nature of a service animal and 
the rights given under the Americans With Dis-
abilities Act for the human to have the animal 
close by at all times and in any environment. 
The animal rarely stirs.

The human’s obligation is to have the service 
animal’s paperwork available for inspection 
by a business owner, teacher or employer who 
challenges the legitimacy of the animal’s pres-
ence. The human has no obligation to explain 
the service the animal provides.

When we see a blind person with a seeing-
eye dog, we have (ironically) all kinds 
of visual clues to help us instantly 
and effectively ascertain 
what kind of 
service the 
animal is 
provid-
ing to the 
human. 
We’re 
instantly 
and ap-
propriately 
cool with 
that.

I 
used to teach a public speaking and com-
munications class at New Mexico State 
University. I loved the first day of class. 
To make sure I was the first one there, I’d 

arrive about 20 minutes before class was sched-
uled to begin, then I’d sit in the back of the 
room in jeans and a t-shirt, wearing a baseball 
cap, with a backpack and a pile of books on the 
table, and I’d work on a crossword puzzle. 

As the classroom filled up, I kept my attention 
on the puzzle, never looking up or talking. 

The time would come and go for class to begin. 
After a while, the students would grow restless 
and a conversation would begin about what to 
do and whether to stay or go. I’d let it continue 
until someone actually stood to leave, at which 
point I’d stand and say, “What makes anyone 
think this class isn’t already underway?”

As I walked to the lectern, I’d point at indi-
vidual students and ask why they assumed 
the professor wasn’t there. The answers were 
wonderful, and reasonable.

“The teacher is supposed to be at the front of 
the room.”

“You’re not dressed like a teacher.”

“Teachers don’t have backpacks and books.”

“Teachers stand and talk when the class begins.”

I would smile and write their answers on the 
board or onto an overhead slide, and then I’d 
remind them why they were there.

“Communication is a lot more than words. 
By sitting where I did, and dressing the way I 
did, and remaining silent for as long as I did, 
I communicated messages to you, and you 
received those messages and processed them 
without even knowing you were doing it. It 
happens every day, all the time. Everything we 

 At Your 
Service...
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Saving Lives Is A

SNAP
Thousands of animals are needlessly put to 
death in Doña Ana County every year! You 
can help us FIX this community problem by 
spaying or neutering your pets!

Spay Neuter Action Program

Spay/Neuter your pets! If you need financial help 
call SNAP! SNAP spayed/neutered 1,133 cats and 
dogs in 2011.

Volunteer with SNAP! Help with special events, in 
our office or even from your home!

We can do MORE but NEED YOUR HELP with a 
contribution of $5, $10, $15 or any amount would 
help us spay/neuter more in 2012!

To learn more call:

575-524-9265
or check us out online at:

www.snapnewmexico.org
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Holly Madison Photos (including cover) 
by Denise Truscello
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by scoring an interview with the lovely Ms. 
Madison.

D’C:  Can you tell us about the origin of Lucky 
Pet Products, Holly?

  I started Lucky Pet Products in Septem-
ber— a line of pet toys and products made 
from natural materials, eco-tested dyes, and 
super-smart play qualities. A portion of the 
proceeds from the sale of Lucky Pet Products 
benefits the Animal Foundation of Las Vegas, 
the largest Animal Rescue and Shelter facility 
in the United States. Lucky Pet Products are 
tested for durability and strength by the dogs 
of the Animal Foundation Foster Program. The 
toys provide great pleasure and solace to these 
animals. (Lucky Pet Products’ hangtags and 
images on the website feature actual rescue 
animals from the Animal Foundation in Las 
Vegas, NV).

D’C: You grew up in Oregon and Alaska—were 
you raised with pets?  Did you have a favorite 
pet?

 I always loved animals—we lived near the 
woods and had a family dog.  My favorite was 
my cat—I found it as a stray.

D’C: How were you introduced to the Nevada 
Animal Foundation?

 I was looking to adopt a rescue dog and 
looked on Petfinder.com, which led me to the 
Foundation.

D’C: Animal Foundation has received rave 
reviews from visitors on the cleanliness, helpful-
ness of staff and overall conditions—but the 
Foundation has changed from a no-kill shelter 
to a kill shelter.

Would you care to comment on the contro-
versy concerning this decision?  (After being 
forced to euthanize over 1,000 animals follow-
ing a virus outbreak, Lied Animal Shelter —run 

 Branches 
 Out

by Sheila Appleby Williams

olly Madison is a genu-
inely nice girl- she is sweet, 
honest, kind (she even 
comforts ex-boyfriends, like 
Playboy’s Hugh Hefner—
when they get jilted) and 
was the star of Planet Hol-
lywood’s Burlesque “Peep-

show,” which debuted in March 2009.   The 
popular blonde beauty brought her nearly four-
year run as Bo Peep to a close, and the news 
of her pregnancy and the February arrival of a 
baby daughter has superseded her headliner 
role — and her high profile career as Las Vegas 
showbiz ambassador and spokesmodel.

Shades of Marilyn Monroe—sweet and sexy, 
Holly is adored by her fans, including Lifestyles 
of the Rich and Famous host Robin Leach: 
“She’s always been a perfect 10 — always 
kind, courteous, polite, fearless and fun.”  Even 
caustic celebrity blogger Perez Hilton gushes 
”We can’t believe you are already at the six 
month mark!”

Madison previously worked at Playboy and 
dated the magazine’s creator, Hugh Hefner. 
She’s also known for her role in the reality 
show The Girls Next Door, as a contestant on 
Dancing with the Stars and as the star of her 
own show, Holly.

A self-described animal lover, Madison started 
writing articles about pets in 2006 for a friend’s 
quarterly magazine, The Coolest Little Pet 
Magazine. In April 2007, Madison was featured 
in a PETA advertisement, with the provocative 
tagline “I’d Rather Go Naked Than Wear Fur.”

Now Holly is adding pet product entrepreneur 
to her expanding list of accomplish-
ments.

Holly’s new line of pet toys and acces-
sories, Lucky Pet Products, has just been 

introduced, and Dog’Cruces also got lucky 
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by the Foundation, has decided to change its 
policy away from being a ‘low-kill’ shelter).

HM: The Nevada Animal foundation is the 
largest animal shelter in the US and is inun-
dated with animals.  They’re doing a great job 
but need public awareness and funding for 
expansion—pet adoption rather than pet stores 
and breeders.  This is a problem we all need to 
take responsibility for.

D’C: Could you clarify the difference between 
Lucky Pet Products’ website and your Holly 
Madison website featuring Lucky Pet Products?

HM: Lucky Pet Products is a wholesale website.   
Readers are invited to check out my site (Hol-
lyMadison.com) and order Lucky Pet Products 
direct.

D’C:  You’ve had so many career opportuni-
ties—what has been a favorite chapter in your 
life, so far?

HM:  The last 4 years—the reality show, head-
lining the show in Vegas, proving myself—being 
super busy with work.  This next chapter will be 

different—family first.  I’ll be looking 
for more challenges in my career and 
moving forward with new projects. 

D’C: How many pets in your house-
hold now, Holly?  

HM: I have 3 dogs and 2 ferrets.  I 
have their care and feeding down 
to a science.  My ferrets have an 
air-conditioned habitat.  I got a 
ferret as a gift and read that they 
are happier with a companion, 
so I got another one from the 
Animal Foundation shelter.  So 
many ranchers drop off exotic 
pets at shelters.  My ferrets are so happy to-
gether!

D’C: Congrats on the upcoming birth of your 
daughter! Would you want her to be a play-
mate?  (In August 2012, Madison announced 
that she and party promoter boyfriend, 
Pasquale Rotella are expecting their first child 
together in March 2013—a girl).

HM:  No, hopefully she 
will go in another direction.  Children usually 
think that what their parents did isn’t cool. I got 
a tattoo at 16 and was ahead of the crowd—
now every girl at a pool party is covered with 
tats—it’s just not special anymore.

D’C: How much input do you have with the 
Lucky Pet product line?

HM: My partners make sure that they get my 
approval on all product designs.

D’C: Future plans for product line expansion?

HM: I tend to be overenthu-
siastic.  I was super excited 

and initially had a long 
list of products—but my 
partners cautioned that 
it was best to start with 
a few and get those into 
the public’s attention.  I 
would love to include 
all kinds of products 
for a variety of small 
animals.

D’C:  Briefly reflecting 
on your relation-

ship with Hugh 
Hefner—who 

LUCKY Pet Products was inspired by my work with shelter & rescue animals, 

animals who were “lucky” enough to have landed in a place where they were 

safe from harm while waiting for new homes.

The two great problems for homeless animals are funds & visibility. I have 

witnessed this f irst hand during my work at the Animal Foundation in Las 

Vegas, where I have been a volunteer for several years.

So, when the opportunity came to create a pet li
ne, besides making it super 

cute and durable, I wanted to use my pet line to show others what I see 

when I am working at the shelter. I 
want to bring the message to the people, 

to tell the stories 
of these wonderful animals in shelters and rescues around 

the country, desperate for a hom
e.

That is why LUCKY Pet Products’ hangtags and images on my web site 

feature actual rescue animals from the Animal Foundation in Las Vegas, NV.

LUCKY Pet Products are tested for durability and strength by the dogs of 

the Animal Foundation Foster Program. The toys provide great pleasure and 

solace to these animals.

Best of all, LUCKY Pet Products directly benef it the Animal Foundation in 

Las Vegas, which is the largest Animal Care & Control Facility in the US, 

taking in over 50,000 animals each year.

So, thank you for choosing us, and thank you for helping us make homeless 

animals LUCKY.

Love,

Holly Madison

Holly Madison’s Lucky Pet Products are available locally 
at Better Life Pet Foods.
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is also a high profile animal lover—was this 
a strong bond between the two of you?  (Ms. 
Madison was the highly-publicized main 
squeeze of Playboy Magazine founder Hugh 
Hefner from 2002 to 2008).

HM: Well, I spent a great deal of time with the 
zoo staff and learned a lot about the exotic 
birds and monkeys.  Many of the animals at the 
Mansion’s zoo were rescues.

D’C: Can you tell us about your involvement in 
future fundraising events?

HM: The Nevada Big Give is on April 25, 
2013.  I will be supporting the Nevada Animal 
Foundation and encouraging Vegas Hotels to 
pitch in. 

The two great problems for homeless animals 
are funds & visibility—I witnessed this during 
my volunteering at the Foundation.  

D’C: Holly, you will undoubtedly continue to 
be highly visible on the public’s radar for many 
years to come, and we wish you much success 
with your involvement with rescue animals and 
Lucky Pet Products.

HM: Thank you so much! 

Sheila Appleby Williams is a freelance writer who 
pursues her passion for pet travel, animal rights 
and rescue.  A recent transplant from Los Angeles 
to Truth or Consequences, New Mexico, Ms. 
Williams focuses on unique, historic and quirky 
locales—always with a pet-friendly emphasis.

The Nevada Animal Foundation is 
a non-profit organization operating 
Nevada’s largest animal shelter (Lied 
Animal Shelter) and animal adoption 
center. The Animal Foundation oper-
ates and manages an 8-acre Las Vegas 
campus that houses a multitude of services 
and provides a refuge for the more than 
50,000 homeless, lost, neglected, un-
wanted and abused animals.

The Animal Foundation
655 North Mojave Road, 
Las Vegas, NV 89101
702-384-3333
www.animalfoundation.com

For the latest news about Holly Madison: 
HollyMadison.com

 
 
 

 
 

Dog toy photos courtesy of Lucky Pet Products
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Look, up in the sky! Faster than a pouncing cat!
Flying higher than your highest electric bill.
It‛s Sunspot... creating electricity 
from sunlight!
Sunspot Solar Energy 
empowers you to eliminate 
your monthly electric bill:
• Fast Payback
• Eliminate Your Electric Bill
• 40% Tax Credits

575-541-3533
www.sunspotsolar.com 

Call for a FREE solar evaluation!

642 S. Alameda Blvd.
Las Cruces 

The Adventures of Sunspot

Solar Power!
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Workin,’ 
Like a Dog

For years I was not aware of the problem at all, 
but there is a tragedy that occurs almost every 
day here in Doña Ana County: the unneces-

sary euthanasia of healthy, adoptable animals.

Our existing local system for animal care and 
control is effective in several areas, including 
rabies control, removing animals from dangerous 
or inhumane situations, and having a shelter like 
the Animal Services Center of the Mesilla Valley 
(ASCMV) where people can take unwanted—but 
otherwise healthy and adoptable—animals. 

Sadly, the current system also results in the 
premature deaths of thousands of animals. Up 
to two-thirds of all the dogs and cats taken in at 
the shelter (more than 8,000 healthy or treatable 
animals) are killed every year, simply because the 
facility can’t hold all of them. The situation can 
only be corrected if the number of animals placed 
in good homes is greatly increased while the num-
ber of animals going into the shelter is significantly 
reduced. 

In the Fall of 2011, at the urging of Mayor Ken 
Myagishima and County Commissioner Billy 
Garrett, a group of about 40 people from local 
animal advocate organizations came together to 
address the issues. In February of 2012, the Coali-
tion for Pets and People was established to focus 
exclusively on reducing the number of adoptable 
animals that are euthanized every year.   

The over arching goal is to achieve “Zero in 7,” 
which means that by January 2019 we will have 
reduced the euthanasia rate for healthy, adoptable 
animals to close to ZERO. Drawing on successful 
efforts from around the country, the Coalition has 
established a community-wide strategy centered 
around a comprehensive 12-point plan: 

1) Compassionate, resourceful leadership 
for shelter and animal control functions

 The ASCMV and our local Animal Control 
Officers are now working jointly to ensure the 
compassionate, appropriate care and disposi-
tion of animals. 

2) Adequate funding
 The Coalition received startup funding of 

$6,000 from the Doña Ana County Humane 
Society and a $48,000 grant from Doña Ana 
County to begin implementation of the “Zero 
in 7” strategy. Donations from the public have 
supported some activities, but more funding is 
needed. The Coalition is a registered “special 
project” of the Community Foundation of 
Southern New Mexico.

3) A strong public relations program to 
encourage community involvement

 The public relations campaign is just taking 
hold.  Watch for our events in local media. 

 
4) Engaging lots of resourceful and compas-

sionate volunteers
 A public/private partnership like the Coalition 

initiative can only succeed with large numbers 
of community volunteers to support a broad 
range of activities.

5) Increased pet retention by owners 
 In some cases, this will require access to lower 

cost veterinary care or pet food to help owners 
adequately care for their pets.

6) A new approach to returning lost animals 
 Animal Control Officers from the City and 

County now have the capability to scan ani-
mals for microchips containing owner registra-
tion information and return the animal to the 
owner without having to go to the shelter. 

7) High-volume, low-cost sterilization 
 Efforts are already underway to increase the 

number of sterilizations by 1,000 a month.

8) A program to address feral and free-
roaming cats

9) Medical and behavioral programs for 
animals in the shelter 

 These initiatives address an animal’s health 
and provide training and behavioral socializa-
tion to make them more suitable for adoption 
into a broader range of environments.

10) Active reliance on rescue groups 
 Rescue groups function as a temporary safety 

net for an overcrowded shelter. Working 
through their networks, they facilitate adop-
tion of animals into forever homes

11) Foster care
 For young and older animals alike, foster care 

moves animals out of the shelter—allowing 
development of maturity and socialization. 
This increases their likelihood of adoption.  

12) Comprehensive adoption program
 A broad-based, multi-media information 

network will inform the public of specific 
animals available for adoption and will match 
the animal’s natural traits to adoptive parents.

Underlying the 12-Point Plan are three assump-
tions. First, animal owners must understand their 
responsibilities and be held accountable for meet-
ing those responsibilities. Second, the dog and cat 

“Zero in 7”:  an Ambitious—and Achievable—Goal
population must be brought down to a number 
much closer to actual demand for these pets. And 
third, public policy and enforcement activity must 
minimize the unintended consequences resulting 
in high euthanasia rates without compromising 
public health and safety. 

The City of Las Cruces, Doña Ana County and 
the Board of the Animal Services Center of the 
Mesilla Valley have all passed resolutions support-
ing the “Zero in 7” initiative. The collaborating 
organizations now include: the Animal Services 
Center of the Mesilla Valley, the Doña Ana County 
Humane Society, the Humane Society of South-
ern New Mexico, Spay/Neuter Action Program 
(SNAP), Action Programs for Animals, Safe Haven 
Animal Shelter, Animal Welfare and Responsibility 
Education(AWARE), NMSU’s Feral Cat Manage-
ment Program (FCaMP), and City of Las Cruces 
and Doña Ana County Animal Control Officers.

The Coalition for Pets and People has developed 
a pledge which defines the commitment necessary 
for responsible pet ownership.  Pledge cards will 
be available throughout the community and on 
our website at: www.Zeroin7.org or at face-
book.com/CoalitionForPetsAndPeople.

Please take the pledge 
today and encourage 
your friends and family 
to do the same. By do-
ing so, you can help us 
change the character of 
the community to better 
reflect a more positive 
attitude toward animals 
and our collective 
responsibility to be good 
guardians.

We need committed 
volunteers to fill the ranks 
of our operational teams. 
We will find a match for 
your skills, your available 
time and your specific 
area of interest.

For more information, 
please contact me at 
medictom01@yahoo.com 
or TalkToUs@ZeroIn7.
org, or you can call me 
at 575-202-6886.  

Tom Townsend is Co-Chairman of the Coalition 
for Pets and People.

Pledge for Responsible 
Animal Ownership

In exchange for companionship, 
loyalty, and love

I promise that every animal 
I care for will be:

Spayed or Neutered 
(unless I am a licensed breeder)
Microchipped, vaccinated and 

treated humanely.
I will never abandon my animals 

or allow them to run loose.
I accept this responsibility for the 

full natural life of my animals.
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I f you’ve visited the NMSU Campus, you 
may have noticed it’s populated by more 
than just students and staff. In addition 
to human Aggies, NMSU is home to 
dozens of happy, healthy cats—most of 

them catalogued and cared for by the Feral Cat 
Management Program (FCaMP).

Before the Spring of 2002, there 
were approximately 200-250 feral 
cats on NMSU’s Main Campus, 
based on estimates from the NMSU 
Groundskeeping personnel. The 
Groundskeeping staff were peri-
odically tasked with trapping as 
many of the cats as possible, then 
taking them to the shelter to be 
euthanized.

There had to be a better way, 
and FCaMP was born in the 
Spring of 2002 to figure out how 

to get the feral cat population un-
der control without killing healthy 

animals.

Since FCaMP began, it has 
provided nearly $27,000 worth 

of veterinary services to 312 cats, 
mostly in the form of spay/neuter 
surgeries and vaccinations. They 
have found homes for 126 
kittens or adult cats found on 
campus. 

FCaMP employs the Trap-
Neuter-Return (TNR) protocol, 

in which cats are humanely 
trapped, then transported to a 

local veterinary office where they are 
examined and/or tested for chronic/
fatal diseases and parasites. Cats 
who test positive for diseases such 
as Feline Leukemia (FeLV) or 

Feline AIDS (FIV) are euthanized. Otherwise, 
the cats are surgically spayed or neutered, vac-
cinated for Rabies, FVRCP (upper respiratory 
disease combo) and FeLV. Additionally, cats 
who are being returned to campus are micro-
chipped and eartipped—the tip of the left ear 
is removed, which is the universal symbol for a 
Community Cat that has been TNR’d. 

The current main campus feline population is 
estimated at approximately 60-70 cats, with 
just a handful (fewer than 10) remaining to be 
spayed or neutered. The average age of the 
campus cats is a little over six years, meaning 
that the vast majority of the felines are “ma-
ture” cats, with very few kittens and/or young 
cats in the mix. 

FCaMP is privately funded, and fundraisers in-
clude two annual yard sales (one in the Spring 
and one in the Fall), a Fall pastry fundraiser, 
aluminum can redemptions, and some private 
donations.  It has recently been designated a 
“Special Project” of the Community Founda-
tion of Southern New Mexico, which will reduce 
its administrative burden while retaining all the 
benefits of a 501c3 tax-deductible organization.  
FCaMP is also a part of the Coalition for Pets 
and People’s “Zero in 7” initiative to reduce the 
rate of euthanasia of healthy animals to close to 
zero by January 2019.

FCaMP volunteers ensure that the campus 
kitties are fed each and every day of the year, 
including weekends. Volunteers pay out of their 
own pockets for the cat food used to maintain 
the campus feeding stations, and they are 
fiercely devoted to their feline friends. As a 
result, the campus cats are healthy and happy 
members of the NMSU community!

Article by Michelle Corella

FCaMP
The Feral Cat Management Program 
has kept NMSU’s cat population 
under control for more than a decade.

Pecans...
The Purrrrfect
Ingredient For
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1655 W. Amador
Las Cruces, NM
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bring the kitten inside, since he was still young 
enough to be socialized as an indoor cat. We 
decided on Winter for his name. The bathroom 
was Winter’s home until he accepted us without 
fear. It took a few weeks, but I finally let Winter 
out of the bathroom. We put a gate on the 
bathroom door, so that if he ever felt the need, 
Winter could jump back into the safety of the 
bathroom to get away from us—or the dog. 

Since Inky and Winter were buddies, I kept 
the outside door opened, so only the screen 
door was between them. What I witnessed 
was beautiful. The two cats carried on a “cat 
conversation” every morning and evening. 
They put their paws on the screen to touch 
each other. I felt they were like prisoners, trying 
to communicate. This went on every day, and 
Inky continued to be a permanent fixture at 
our house. He slept in the warm outside bed at 
night and traveled a few hours during the day.

One day another black cat appeared! Inky 
greeted the new cat warmly and even let the 
stranger eat his food! This amazed me because 
I knew Inky was hungry. Where had this new 
cat come from? Inky would go away with his 
new friend for a few hours, then return home to 
eat and sleep. 

Weeks later, the black cat came to the house 
sporting a red collar and tag. He allowed me 
to approach and check his tag, and I was 
excited to think I might discover the history 
of all these cats. I found out the black cat was 
named Shadow, and that Inky always went to 
Shadow’s yard to play when his owner let him 
out. So now I knew where Inky disappeared to 
when he wasn’t at my house. Shadow’s owner 
informed me she had seen several kittens 
months ago at a nearby church. Maybe Inky 
was born there....

For six months we all followed the same 
routine. Inky and Winter continued to converse 

through the screen, as Winter settled in as 
our indoor cat, and Inky tended to his own 
business away from the house each day. 

I got a call from Shadow’s owner one day. 
They had moved to an apartment, and 
Shadow was miserable.  He couldn’t go 
outside anymore and just ran from win-
dow to window. On my end, I noticed 
Inky leaving for longer periods of time, 
possibly waiting at Shadow’s old house 
for him to come out. But when that didn’t 
happen, Inky eventually started spending 
all day with Winter again and slept in a 
summer bed I made for him. 

I started mixing wet food into Inky’s dry 
food. He was beginning to trust me a 
little more, but I still couldn’t pet him. 
When I set the canned food mixture 
down, he loved it so much that he let me 
pet him while he ate! This was a big deal. 
He would never let me pet him while 
eating only dry food. We were finally mak-
ing progress —so much so, that I started to 
envision Inky inside the house. With each 
meal he let me pet him a little more. Weeks 
from now, I thought, when I would trap him 
again for his adult shots, maybe he could 
become an indoor cat!

Sometimes, life does not work out 
as we plan. Towards the end of 
September, Inky went away one 
evening and has not returned. 
I know in my heart that if 
Inky could come back, he 
would. Winter watches 
every day, never leaving 
his spot by the screen 
door, except to eat. Seeing Winter 
waiting for his friend to return hurts 
me deeply. The small black bundle 
of joy has broken all of our hearts...
especially Winter’s.

One October day in 2011, I heard sounds com-
ing from under a shrub by my house.

Thinking it must be a snake, I got a long stick 
and probed under the branches. A skinny black 
cat darted out from under the shrub! I must 
have frightened him awake from a nap. Since 
my shrubbery provides an almost-perfectly 
protected hiding place, I wasn’t surprised when 
he returned the following day. He looked to be 
about six months old, and was so skinny that I 
decided I had to feed him.

From then on Inky, as I named him, was at my 
house every day for meal time. He watched 
cautiously as I put the food down, but waited 
until I retreated into the house before he would 
come near to eat. Inky was a feral cat. 

I asked a friend to feed Inky while I was away 
on a trip, and upon arriving home I was in for 
a surprise. My friend had indeed fed Inky but 
wondered why I didn’t tell her about the kitten. 
Kitten? When I left there was only one cat. 
Now there were two! This kitten was only about 
three months old and just as wild as Inky. He 
followed Inky around and they slept together in 
the warm bed I made for the upcoming winter. 

I borrowed a trap from another friend, and was 
able to catch Inky in it. I thought of keeping 
him, as I released him from the trap into my 
bathroom overnight—but that thought was 
fleeting. When I tried to get Inky into the carrier 
the next morning, all hell broke loose. He flew 
through the air like an acrobat and, thankfully, 
landed on the curtain rod I had forgotten to 
remove from the bathtub. The curtain rod fell 
with Inky’s weight, and the curtain wrapped 
around him. Seizing the opportunity, I imme-
diately pushed him into the carrier and headed 
to the vet to get him neutered and vaccinated. I 
should have had him microchipped at the same 
time, but didn’t think that far ahead. 

Next was the kitten’s turn. I wanted to 

Inky & Winter: Feral Friends
by Olivia Solomon
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•  Adopt a pet
•  Look for a lost pet
•  Volunteer
•  Foster
•  Affordable spay/
   neuter program
•  Microchipping
•  Pet licensing

Save a Life!

Open: 12 – 6 p.m. Mon-Fri and 12–5 p.m. Sat-Sun
3551 Bataan Memorial West • www.ascmv.org • 382-0018

The Animal Service Center of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV) offers many services to citizens of Doña Ana County:

Dona Ana County Humane Society • P.O. Box 1176 • Las Cruces, NM 88004

admin@donaanacountyhumanesocietyinc.org

2012 Pet Calendar & Planner2012 Pet Calendar & Planner2012 Pet Calendar & Planner
The Doña Ana County Humane Society’s mission is to serve as an 
advocate for animals and their people in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, and  to maintain an environment of respect, responsibility 
and compassion through education, legislation and leadership. The 
organization is committed to reducing animal overpopulation and 
defending the abused.

575-647-4808

SOME SERVICES PROVIDED:
Animal Relief Fund (ARF) • Pets for Seniors Program

Alicia Melgarrd Memorial Pet Cemetary

petstr4u@aol.com • 575523-8723

In Business Since 2004

Proud Member of:

Fully Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Best Friends’

Best Friend!

Your

Quality Pet Care 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Pet Sitting
Pet Taxi
Dog Walking
Overnight Stays
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Traveling With Your 
   Best Friends...One Last Time

by Margaret Dubbin

In April 
of this 

year, Mark 
and I were 

in the process 
of finalizing our 

summer vacation 
plans. We were looking 
forward to 14 days of 
combined road trip, 
hotel and cabin stays in 

San Diego and Lake Tahoe, 
overnight camping at Sequoia 

and Grand Canyon National Parks, 
and a multi-day backpacking trip into the 

Ansel Adams Wilderness area at Yosemite. 
We had determined that both pups, PaiGow 

and Walter, were now old enough and in peak 
physical condition to endure the rugged hiking car-
rying their own food, water, and gear. All the res-
ervations had been made and the routes and trails 
mapped out when our 6-year-old girl, PaiGow, 
was diagnosed with Neuroendocrine Carcinoma.  

Now knowing that we were on borrowed time 
with our precious girl we had decisions to make.  
Our pups are our children, and no family vacation 
is complete without them. A tumor on PaiGow’s 
brainstem was affecting her motor skills and 
depth perception, which we realized would make 
traveling with her (especially hiking) difficult and 
dangerous—but leaving her behind was not an 
option. We modified our travel plans, eliminated 
all the camping and backpacking, and decided 
to make this trip about doing and seeing some of 
the things she had never experienced. Her Bucket 
List seemed the ideal way to spend our remaining 
time together.

First Stop: San 
Diego, California; 
particularly Dog 
Beach at Ocean 
Beach. PaiGow 
had been to the 
desert, camped 
and hiked in 
National Forests, 
played in the 
deep snow, par-
ticipated in agility 
trials, starred in 
a commercial, 

trout fished in mountain streams, explored the 
downtown life of a big city, stayed at fine hotels 
& enjoyed fine dining; but she had never seen 
the ocean or played on the beach. I wanted her 
to experience the sand and surf; to stimulate her 
senses with the smells of the ocean, the sounds of 
the waves, the feel of the sand, and the sight of a 
sunset on the Pacific.

We chose to stay at the Ocean Villas Inn.  It was 
not the fanciest of places but it was located right 
on Dog Beach, the rooms were simple yet clean 
and had patios that opened to a common, fenced, 
grass-covered yard area with a view of the leash-
free beach. They also had a convenient dog wash 
complete with dog shampoo and towels for rins-
ing off after playing in the ocean. Canine guests 
were greeted with biscuits at check-in and we 
were provided with a list of all pet-friendly dining 
and shopping in the immediate area.  

As PaiGow took her first steps onto the sandy 
beach, her eyes brightened and ears perked when 
she sniffed the sea air.  At this moment she ap-
peared her old self again as we walked along the 
shore, watching all the activity on the beach, until 
the sun started to set. She paused and stared out 
at the setting sun over the ocean.  I watched her 
as she marveled in the moment and hoped that 
she knew in her heart how much we loved her 
and how we desperately wanted to simply make 
the cancer go away.  

The walk on the beach was tiring for her, so we 
headed back to the hotel to let her rest before 
venturing out for dinner. This trip, we were on 
PaiGow’s schedule. This often meant that we did 
not get up and out the door early or didn’t get to 
dine ‘til late in the evening.  Once she was rested 
and fed, we headed out to find O’Bistro, a pet-
friendly restaurant located less than three blocks 
from our hotel. At O’Bistro the pups were met 

with friendly staff and more biscuits. We enjoyed 
dining on the outdoor patio and found it difficult 
to decide from their amazing entree and wine se-
lections.  We sampled the fish tacos, calamari, and 
seafood linguini—all of which were fantastic.

We spent three days in San Diego—mostly 
exploring the Ocean Beach area—and found 
great pet-friendly places to dine. Tower Two Beach 
Café served a wonderful breakfast of calamari, 
steak and eggs and had special menu items just 
for the dogs; and Surf Rider Pizza Café’s roasted 
garlic pizza with white sauce was perfection with 
a great microbrew.  We took one afternoon to 
explore Coronado Island where we enjoyed lunch 
with the pups on the deck at the famous Hotel del 
Coronado overlooking the beach. 
 We spent the next few days in a cabin at Holly’s 
Place in Lake Tahoe (previously featured in this 
column). This was originally scheduled as our 
recovery time from the backpacking trip, and it 
turned out to be the perfect environment to spend 
some quiet time with our girl and celebrate our 
13th Wedding Anniversary. We took the pups 
sport fishing on Lake Tahoe via the dog-friendly 
Tahoe Sport Fishing Company. It was a beauti-
ful morning out on the lake. PaiGow enjoyed the 
sights and smells of the brisk air coming off the 
pure water of the glacial lake, and we caught our 
limit in Kokanee Salmon before noon.  That eve-
ning we relaxed among the tall pines with a bottle 
of wine and cooked up a wonderful Anniversary 
dinner of grilled salmon—for all four of us.   

In the weeks following our return from that last 
vacation, PaiGow’s condition worsened exponen-
tially. I had to accept that it was time to say ‘good 
bye’ the afternoon of the July Yappy Hour. She 
had been a frequent attendee and always enjoyed 
Yappy Hour, so I decided to take her. I ordered 
her the Prime Rib that night and let her enjoy it 
(plus all the sides), while I cried the entire time. 
The next morning Mark and I held her in our arms  
one last time and kissed our angel ‘Good-Bye.’

The year we adopted PaiGow, we had earlier lost 
our Akita/Shepherd, Omega. It was so heartbreak-
ing we almost chose not to adopt PaiGow, purely 
out of fear of going through that pain again. But 
as I mourned the death of Omega and recalled the 
memories we shared with her, I realized that living 
a life without these wonderful creatures wouldn’t 
be a complete one. And now looking back, even 
though PaiGow’s life was unfairly cut short, I can-
not imagine what our lives would have been like 
if we had chosen to play it safe and not open our 
hearts to love this precious little girl.

PaiGow’s Bon Voyage

PaiGow and Walter get their 
first glimpse of the Pacific Ocean 

at Dog Beach, Ocean Beach 
in San Diego.

Margaret L. Dubbin is a licensed Professional Civil Engineer, 
General Contractor, and the owner of one of the very few 
Bona Fide Woman-Owned Engineering & Construction Com-
panies in this region. She and husband Mark currently reside 
in Las Cruces with their two pups: Walter and Buliwyf. 
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There’s a compassionate, life-saving revolution taking place in communities 
all across America. It’s giving voice to the voiceless and empowering every-
day people to make positive changes for our deserving, 4-legged, homeless 
friends. APA’s Doña Ana Pets Alive! campaign is a growing, community-wide 
grassroots movement to end the needless killing of the approximately 8500 
healthy & treatable animals being killed at the Las Cruces municipal shelter  
every year. 32 diverse communities, with more added each year across the 
U.S., are now saving 90-97% of their sheltered pets. Doña Ana County can 
do the same. To JOIN US, call 575-644-0505 or email at actionprogramsfor 
animals@yahoo.com. From foster homes for dogs & cats, adoption event  
volunteers, help from trainers/behaviorists, PR & graphic art skills & donations-
-it takes a community effort to save our homeless animals’ lives. And we need 
YOUR HELP! P.O. Box 125, Las Cruces, NM 88004

Join APA’s Doña Ana Pets Alive! Campaign to help 
make Las Cruces the next No Kill city in America

The AGILE Animal, LLC
Improving Performance & Quality of Life

www.TheAGILEAnimal.com

Why Massage Therapy for Dogs?
• Improves Mobility
• Reduces Stress & Anxiety
• Alleviates Pain
• Prevents Injuries

575649-3193

Canine & Equine
Sports Massage Therapy

Call or email to 
schedule a session! 
Willing to travel!
Mention this ad & 
receive 20% OFF
first session.
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by Llyra Sarai

Llyra’s Pack

I had been here more times than I can remem-
ber, but this time was different. I climbed out of 
my grandfather’s van, and we walked up the 

cement path to the front door of my grandparents’ 
house. As Grandpa began to unlock the door, a 
familiar high-pitched barking filled the air. It would 
be the last time I ever heard it.

Ike, a Poodle/Terrier mix, quieted as soon as he 
saw it was my grandfather, then hobbled behind 
us as we went into my grandmother’s room. Once 
inside, Grandpa bent over with a sad expression 
on his face and helped Ike onto Grandma’s lap so 
the two could say their final goodbyes. With heavy 
hearts, Grandpa and I took the little Poodle with 
us to the van, then drove to a veterinary clinic. I 
was to stay in the waiting room while Grandpa 
went in with the vet, but before they left, I said my 
last goodbye to the little dog I had known for over 
a decade. As they went in, I 
was in tears because I knew 
I would never see that silly 
white mutt again.

Ike had been a large part 
of my grandparents’ lives 
since I was very young; I 
think I was about five when 
he joined the family. As my grandmother’s health 
deteriorated, she became unable to leave the 
house anymore. She adopted Ike from a couple of 
ladies who could no longer care for him; he was 
skinny and poorly cared for, so Grandma took him 
in to rescue him. 

Ike became Grandma’s best friend. When the rest 
of us were at work or school, Ike was her only 
companion. Grandma and Ike had a very special 
bond. Ike would bark, whine, and get upset 
whenever anyone went near her, and was very 
jealous of any attention she received from others. 
He demanded kisses from Grandpa whenever 
he kissed Grandma goodbye or hello. When the 
two were left alone, however, Ike’s attitude would 
change until my grandfather returned. Ike took his 
job as Guard Dog very seriously, and so with any 
strange noise, he alerted to it and drove away any 
dangers from his best friend.

Over the years, I would notice quirks in Ike that I 
had never seen in any of the dogs I ever owned. 
For one, we were all pretty certain he thought he 
was a cat. He would sit like one, with all of his 
paws tucked neatly under him. He would also 
clean himself like a cat, licking his paws, then wip-
ing behind his ears in a distinctly feline way. He 
had a close relationship with Allouette, my grand-

parents’ Himalayan cat, as well as a few strays 
around the house. One stray in particular was a 
tiger stripe that my grandparents named Tighe. 
He was a lean, handsome cat who lived under my 
grandparents’ house along with any other stray 
that decided to have her kittens there. Ike would 
play with Tighe when he went outside. 

After my family moved out of my grandparents’ 
house, Grandma would spend the days with only 
Ike, until, eventually, things for my grandparents 
changed. Grandma was finally eligible to have a 
government caretaker, Carole, come in during the 
day to help her out. Carole fell in love with Ike. 
She told us more odd stories about Ike that my 
grandmother had never been able to witness. For 
instance, one time my grandfather came home 
late. Ike went outside and sat down on the walk-
way, waiting. Tighe came up, very sweetly, want-

ing to play. Ike’s response 
was...unusual.

Ike hissed at him.

Carole insisted the dog had 
quite literally hissed at the 
cat. Apparently, Tighe got 
the picture that now was 
not the time to play, and he 

left Ike alone. Ike’s hissing wasn’t that hard to be-
lieve, since he had a tendency to imitate all kinds 
of sounds. At times it almost sounded like he was 
trying to speak. Ike was a real con artist, begging 
cutely for tidbits, and showing off his vocal skills 
for Grandma.

However, after so many years of comfort and 
support, it was finally time to say goodbye to Ike. 
He had developed several tumors, and due to 
early injuries in his life, arthritis left him in con-
stant pain. This little dog was in more pain than 
he should have to bear, despite his joy in being 
beside Grandma each day. He had lived a good 
life and been loved dearly, but it was time for him 
to let go of the pain, and for us to let go of him. 

Ike was a perfect example of how even a small 
dog can have a big impact on someone’s life. 
But this is not just limited to dogs. Any pet can 
offer love and friendship to the disabled or 
handicapped, driving away loneliness. Do not 
underestimate what a pet can do for someone, 
both physically and emotionally.  Having a pet 
can bring a great amount of joy to a person’s life.  
So please, help support your local pet therapy 
groups, or maybe you can even help a disabled 
family member find the right companion for them.   

No Dog Quite Like Ike

Over the years, I would notice 
quirks in Ike...

For one, we were all pretty 
certain he thought he was a cat.

Bringing the 
Community
Together for 
the Animals

575-523-8020
P.O. Box 13826,

Las Cruces, NM 880013
www.hssnm.org

•	 Pet	Help	Line	/	Caller	Assistance
•	 Lost	/	Found	Animals	&
	 Re-Home	Website	Posting
•	 Website	Posting	for	Animals	in	Need
•	 Adoption	&	Fostering	Program
•	 Spay	Assistance
•	 Volunteer	Program
•	 Critter	Clubs	/	Humane	Education
•	 Volunteer	Program
•	 And	MORE!

Support HSSNM by
becoming a MEMBER
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LUCKY PET PRODUCTS

PLAY RUFF! LOOK TUFF!

Aspen Pet Dog Beds feature raised sides to help promote 
the nesting instinct and reduce exposure to drafts. Many 
sizes from which to choose. Available at The Feed Store, 
5165 Doña Ana Rd., Las Cruces, NM 88007. 575-526-1463 
www.thefeedstorenm.com

Soggy Doggy Doormat soaks up water and 
dirt like a sponge. Exceptionally durable yet 
velvety-soft. No slip backing. Machine wash 
and dry. Available at Better Life Pet Foods, 
365 Avenida de Mesilla, Las Cruces, NM 
88005, 575-527-9265. 
www.betterlifenaturalpetfoods.com

Offi cially Licensed Harley-Davidson 
dog toys are available for your dog’s 
chewing pleasure at Barnett’s Las 
Cruces Harley-Davidson, I-10 @ 
Avenida de Mesilla. 575-541-1440.
www.barnettharleylascruces.com

SOGGY DOGGY
DOORMAT

Lucky Pet Products is a line of 
pet toys and products made from 
natural materials, eco-tested dyes, 
and super-smart play qualities. 
Available at Better Life Pet Foods, 
365 Avenida de Mesilla, Las Cruces, 
NM 88005, 575-527-9265. 
www.betterlifenaturalpetfoods.com

Large Bites is nutrient-dense, wholesome nutrition with 
high-quality protein from turkey and chicken. By using 
healthful ingredients from the fi ve food groups-protein, dairy, 
vegetables, fruits and grains. Available at Mesilla Valley Pet 
Resort, 2500 W Amador, 575-523-8853. 
www.mvpetresort.com

INNOVA ADULT DOG

ASPEN PET DOG BEDS

Nacho
approved!

Advanced rubber technologies 
generate shock-absorption 
while maintaining durability. 
Minimizes stress & tension 
on pet owner’s neck, shoulders 
& arms. Available at Horse 
N Hound 991 W. Amador, Las 
Cruces, NM. 575-523-8790. 
www.horsenhoundfeed.com

EZ Steps Low 
Impact Shock 
absorbing leash
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Media Picks

for Dog Lovers
Red Dog

Imagine a 1970s-era Western Australia mining town  —isolated, barren 
and bleak —inhabited by a quirky, international brotherhood of manly 
men that would fit right in as characters on Northern Exposure.  Add an 
equally-unique, hitchhiking Aussie Cattle Dog whose independence is 
as legendary as his flatulence—and you have the set-up for Red Dog, a 
funny and poignant doggie tale, based on a true story.

Despite a slow-ish beginning to the movie, Red Dog is a raucous good 
time, as local bar denizens gather to tell stories of the wily red dog 
to a stranger who’s happened by at just the right moment. Each had 
tried to adopt Red Dog as his own, but the canine resisted—belong-
ing to everyone and no-one—until he met John, an American who 
never spends more than two years in one place.  As the tag-line 

says, “Sometimes you pick the dog, sometimes the dog picks you, “ and Red Dog 
and John each found a kindred spirit in the other. 

Red Dog’s adventures—from encounters with his nemesis Red Cat, to assisting one miner’s 
quest to find a wife—unfold with irreverent Aussie humor as they help bond the miners to-
gether into a real community.  There is loss alongside the laughs, so you’ll have to wipe away a 
tear or two, but this is a delightful, well-rounded movie that deserves more than one viewing.

One cautionary note for the easily-queasy:  the ‘70s were a time when hairy men of all shapes 
and sizes wore short-shorts, so if you feel you cannot stomach this, be prepared to look away.

Starring Josh Lucas, Rachel Taylor and KoKo
Rated PG

Darling Companion
Starring Diane Keaton, Kevin Kline, Dianne Weist, Mark Duplass, Sam Shepard
Rated PG-13

Darling Companion starts well, with Diane Keaton spotting a lost dog on 
the side of a highway and taking him home to fill the growing void in her 
marriage to Kevin Klein.  The dog, appropriately-named Freeway, plays an 
integral role in the couple’s daughter meeting and marrying a veterinarian.  
As the newlyweds fly off to live happily ever after, the extended family re-
mains at their woodland cabin, and this is where the story actually begins.  

Unfortunately, this is also where we lose Freeway—about 15 minutes into 
the movie, when he bolts from Kline during a walk in the woods. The 
remainder of the film is devoted to pairs of characters looking for Freeway 
over the course of three days.  The dog is just a plot device—Darling 
Companion is actually a story about people finding human connections 
while searching for a lost dog.  It’s not a bad movie, but it’s not a dog movie.

Jock the Hero Dog

Grown-ups won’t find anything to like about this movie, and Jock probably 
won’t even be fun for the most undiscriminating small child.  In addition to 
some scary and violent scenes, it employs every tired cliché imaginable—
from Jock overcoming his status as runt of the litter, to dealing with the 
death of his mother, to outsmarting the evil, greedy business owner—and 
it does so with bad music and horrible computer animation not seen since 
mid-1990s video games.  Despite the brand-name cast, the acting is embar-
rassing;  Ted Danson as the voice of the rooster is nothing short of tragic.

The warthogs are kind of cute, but they’re not in it long enough to make a 
difference in this dreadful movie. Ugh.

Starring Bryan Adams, Helen Hunt, Ted Danson, Donald Sutherland
Rated PG382 S. Walnut

Las Cruces, NM 88007

575.526.4048
www.organmountainphotos.com

Imagine
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Exceptional
Framing

Extraordinary
Prices!

Serving Southern NM Since 1981
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Kat’s
   Korner

by Kat Lacy

C hoosing a safe, effective and economical cat 
litter can be a daunting task. With so many 
new products on the market today, knowing 

which to buy can be confusing. Should you go 
with traditional clumping clay litter, or something 
in pellet form? Should it be wheat, corn, or walnut 
based? From space-age silica beads to shredded 
newspaper, the list of options gets longer every 
year. A simple process of elimination will help you 
make the best choice for your feline friends....

The most important consideration is SAFETY, 
so “traditional” clumping clay litter needs to be 
eliminated right away. Despite being cheap and 
available in almost any store (except Better Life 
Pet Foods, of course), it is the most dangerous on 
the market today. 

Why you should never choose clay litter:

1) Clay is strip-mined and 
does not biodegrade in 
landfills.

2) Clay contains silica, a 
known carcinogen when 
ingested or inhaled.

3) Clay contains Sodium 
Bentonite, which forms 
into an insoluble mass by expanding up to 15x 
its original volume when exposed to liquid.

4) Clay litter is wasteful and deceptively expensive 
because it is thrown out twice as often as most 
alternative litters.

Clay litters have been known to cause complete 
intestinal blockages, upper respiratory problems 
that mimic feline leukemia and allergies, irritable 
bowel syndrome, renal failure, excessive vomiting, 
diarrhea, constipation, lethargy, weight loss, fre-
quent UTI’s, blood in the stool, and lung cancer. 
The list could go on. There are even cases of 
dogs choking on cat litter or having fatal intestinal 
blockages from eating it, as many dogs do. Hu-
mans can also develop upper respiratory problems 
from breathing in litter dust while they scoop.

Once the safety concern is addressed, EFFEC-
TIVENESS becomes the next issue to consider. 
Which litters can outperform traditional clay? All 
of them. Scoopable litters like Naturally Fresh from 
Blue Buffalo are lightweight and will not stick like 
concrete to the bottom of your litter box. Naturally 
Fresh is made of ground up walnut shells and 
smells earthy; it is compostable, biodegradable, 
and effective in eliminating odor. 

Swheat Scoop, Nature’s Miracle, World’s Best, 
Feline Fresh, and many others have scoopable 

variations that are almost completely dust-free and 
eco-friendly. All of these work well in automatic lit-
ter boxes (though Nature’s Miracle probably works 
best), and all will outperform and out-last any clay 
litter on the market today.

COST is always an important part of the decision-
making process. Although clay litter appears 
cheapest, the damage it can cause to your pets’ 
and your family’s health outweighs any perceived 
savings. If you don’t mind having a non-clumping 
litter, pellets are the way to go. Pellet-based litters 
are the most economical and the easiest to use; 
they are also often biodegradable, compostable, 
and work well to eliminate odor. Also, many cat 
litter companies have “frequent buyer” programs 
which make their pellets even cheaper than clay. 

The two best pellet litters are Feline Fresh (made 
from pine trees) and Naturally Fresh (made from 

walnuts). Just stir the litter 
after scooping and add 
more if needed. A small 
bag (about six pounds) can 
last one cat three to four 
weeks. The pellets, once 
urinated on, neutralize the 
odor and dissolve into a 

light-weight powder; you only need to replace 
them with fresh litter when the pellets have com-
pletely disintegrated. 

Transitioning your cats from scoopable litter to 
pellet-based litter is easy—just sprinkle the pellets 
on top of the old litter for a few days and gradu-
ally replace the old litter with new pellets. 

The biggest danger of pellet litter is… stepping on 
the pellets with your bare feet. Thankfully, this is 
easy to fix; just place a rug or mat that is larger 
than the litter box under the box, and the pellets 
will stick to it instead of rolling on the floor. Make 
sure the rug is lightweight and washable so you 
can clean it easily when changing the litter.

Our feline boarding facility is now twelve years old 
and we’ve had as many as 40 cats boarded inside 
our retail store at one time. We almost never hear 
any complaints about cat odor. Although we have 
tried all of the litters mentioned here, we use 
Feline Fresh most often.

For more information on cat litters and other 
natural pet products, come visit the helpful staff 
at Better Life Natural Pet Foods and all the cats 
in their feline boarding facility, as well as a few 
adoptable cats in Kat’s Kondos.

Written by Kat Lacy, Owner, Better Life Pet Foods
Edited by Shannon Ellison

The Scoop on Litter—Stay Away from Clay!

...we’ve had as many as 40 cats 
boarded inside our retail store at 
one time [and] we almost never 
hear any complaints about cat odor.
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support the 
Sanctuary’s 

work by
donating to 

and shopping 
at the SHAS 

Thrift Store at:
840 el paseo

(across from Sutherlands)

575.541.4942
Call for an appointment 

& directions to
Safe Haven

Animal Sanctuary

575.805.5338
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  Volunteer
Opportunities

Get Involved and Help!!
V olunteering is good for the soul, and the 

Las Cruces Animal Community includes 
many fine organizations that always need 

good people to join their ranks. Check out the 
groups below and see which one(s) would be 
the best fit for you!

ACTion Programs for Animals 
PO Box 125 
Las Cruces, NM 88004 
575-644-0505 
www.actionprogramsforanimals.org

Animal Service Center of the Mesilla 
Valley (ASCMV) 
3551 Bataan Memorial West 
Las Cruces, NM 88012 
575-382-0018 
email: pdeal@las-cruces.org 
or visit www.ascmv.org

Doña Ana County Humane Society 
(DACHS)
PO Box 1176 
Las Cruces, NM 88004
575-647-4808
www.Doñaanacountyhumanesocietyinc.org

Feral Cat Management Program (fCaMP)
P.O. Box 3912, 
Las Cruces, NM  88003
575-639-3036
email:  fcamp@nmsu.edu
www.nmsu.edu/~fcamp

Humane Society of Southern NM 
(HSSNM)
PO Box 13826 
Las Cruces, NM 88013
575-523-8020
www.hssnm.org

Las Cruces Dog Park Coaltion
PO  Box 11345
Las Cruces, NM 88013
575-312-1741
www.lcdogpark.com

PetSmart/HSSNM Cat Adoption Center 
Contact Evelyn at 575-650-6746 
EvelynRanma52@aol.com

Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary (SHAS)
If you would like to Doñate your time to 
SHAS, you may call 575-527- 4544, email 
preciouspaws6@yahoo.com or visit SHAS 
website at www.safehavenanimalsanctuary.net

Spay/Neuter Action Program 
of Southern NM (SNAP)
2405 W. Picacho 
Las Cruces, NM 88005 
575-524-9265
www.snapnewmexico.org

Therapaws
575-524-2026
therapaws@gmail.com
www.therapydogs.com (parent organization)

If your organization has volunteer opportunities available and would like to be included in our 
next issue, please email us at info@dogcruces.com

Boxer Rescue in Las Cruces is in need of foster homes and 
volunteers to help with adoption events, fundraisers, trans-
portation and other areas.  If you can help please contact, 
Lesa at 575-644-2204, email at homes@lascruces.com or visit 
www.albuquerqueboxerrescue.org.   Boxer Rescue is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization.  All donations are tax deductible.

Featured Group

Boxer Rescue

Pet Guardians are urGed to brinG Pets 
indoors or Provide better Protection 
on niGhts when the temPeratures are 
at or below freezinG.  Domestic mammals 
left to fend for themselves in these low temperatures 
suffer miserably and could even die.  It’s a common 
misconception that dogs and cats won’t get cold 
because of their fur.  However, if you are cold, then 
your companion animal is cold, too.  Most domestic 
animals are not well-equipped for cold weather and 
can easily be susceptible to frost bite and hypothermia.  
Signs of hypothermia include shivering followed by 
stillness, slow heart beat, lack of coordination, and 
pale or blue gums.
 
You can create a better winter shelter if it’s not 
possible to bring your pet indoors. Here’s some tips:  
•	 The	shelter	should	be	tall	enough	for	your	pet	to	sit
 upright and turn around.  If it’s much bigger, the 
 animal cannot retain body heat. 
•	 Straw	makes	good	insulation.	Blankets	or	fabric	are
 not good if they get damp because they freeze over.
•	 Face	 the	shelter’s	entrance	 to	 face	away	 from	 the	 
 wind’s predominant direction and to maximize sun  
 exposure.
•	 Attach	 a	 thick	 piece	 of	 rubber	 at	 the	 shelter’s 
 entrance—a doormat or carpet scrap might work— 
 to safeguard from rain/snow.
•	 Caulk	any	cracks	in	the	roof	and	walls.
•	 Make	sure	the	shelter	is	elevated	a	bit	off	the	ground	 
 so it doesn’t get waterlogged.
•	 Don’t	 forget	 to	 provide	 fresh	 water	 each	 morning	 
 after the freezing temps subside.

If you see an animal left outside without proper 
protection,	 report	 the	 situation	 to	 the	Animal	Control	
departments at 575-526-0795 (central dispatch),  
You	can	also	call	Animal	Protection	of	New	Mexico’s	
statewide animal cruelty hotline at 1-877-5-HUMANE 
(1-877-548-6243)	 or	 the	 NM	 Attorney	 General’s 
Animal	Cruelty	Task	Force	at	505-506-4000. 
 
information provided by action Programs for animals  
www.actionprogramsforanimals.org
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• Mexican hot dogs, burgers and 
   top-dog Mexican food
• Big selection of draft & bottled beer
• Well-behaved pets on leash always  
   welcome on patio

In Historic Old Mesilla
1983 Calle del Norte
575-526-1271

www.andelerestaurante.com

In Historic Old Mesilla

OPeN DaiLY!
11 AM to 9 PM

Andele’s Dog House:

www.andelerestaurante.com

AN
DEL

E’S DOG

HOUSE
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991 W. Amador • 575523-8790 • Las Cruces, NM
www.horsenhoundfeed.com

Introducing Las Cruces’ Only Retailer To Carry
shOp sMART fOR yOuR peT

Buy 10, Get 11th Item/Bag free!

Greenies® happy hour

fRee

(Natural Choice® & Ultra™ cans or dry—no treats or Max® items)

On Tuesdays with Purchase of Dog or Cat Food.

Starting February 4, 2013


